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in 1908 showed that a fair quality of|

coke could he made from the coal | IN STOCK

mined in tl rthern part of the | H. S. NEWCOMER, .MT. JOY.

Rosly f ittitas County (the

only worl oal in Washington

east « ¢ des), but so far no|

attempt | made to coke this |

coal or erical scale. There | Kral Me:1t M arket
are si ments in the State|

and the all in the Wilkeson- |

Carbon; t in Pierce County, |

made c« )09 and 1910, {

The t duction of coke in |

Washing 909 according to the

United Geological Survey | I always have on hand anything

amountec 37 short tons, val-| in the line of Smoked Meats, Ham
ued at § 0 against 42,981 | Bologna, Dried Beef, Lard, Ete.

short ton led at $240,604 in| Also Fresh Beef, Veal, Pork and

1909. Bc quantity and value | Mutton. Pricesalways right.

the production in 1910 exceeded all

previous records. Compared with { i H. KRALL
1909 it showed a gain of 16,356 short | West Main Street, Opp. Bank, -.
tons, or 38.1 per cent. in quantity, MOUNT JOY, PA

Editor &

ndustry of

Survey at

PA.

I'voduces Coke

e only state west
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Washing

a limited area in | which thoroughly covers the informa=

sts made at the | tion desired.

t of the United | We Have

Prop'r.

A YEAR|

alitites,

Denver

Portland Cement.
quality never varies

cement. If you  

and of $106,936, or 44.4 per cent. in | 3¢l1l Telephone

value. The percentage of increase -

both in qauntily and value was the|

largest shown by any of the coke- |

producing States in 1910. The larg-

er relative gain in value, however, |

wag more apparent than real, for |

of the total increase of $106,936 in |

1910

value of

ovens, and

value of

$10,775,

coke produce

1909,

the
the

coke

over

coal

was

whereas

tons. | Quality,

The coke lustry of Washington|

began in 1¢ vhen 400 tons of coke |

were madi pits. The first ovens| lor Sale By S, DEARBECK
were built 1885 | MOUNTJOY, PENNA.
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Messrs. G un and Hoban Invade| ’

: Reading |

Last w he North nnaat Easton S

famous s > editor and its car-

toonist ¢: Reading and took in| : 2 es .

the ball incidently meeting| Embroidery edging and insertion,

many of 1seball fans. | Sc. per yard.

What aw and heard would |* and b inch Taffeta Ribbon,
fill a book, to say nothing of the fun- | 0c. per yard

ny sketches made by Hoban. | Blocked Wash Ribbon, 5 yds. for 10c¢.

of th

am, t

Their idea

by the local te
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net

charged into

increase in

accordingly

e game as played
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the

the |

only|

the quantity of|

ncreased 16,356 Short,
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| Ladies’ Stockings,

ogether with cop- |

fous notes, will appear in the Issue | bonary Wash

[ » Sunday Nor / rice Ls :of the Sunday North American of {1% inch AY Linen

July 2, 1911

Don’t miss this issue, as their ac- | Flags. ..2 for Be.
count of the game

: 3 |
will make history|

 

Japanese lL.anterns

for the R« eB BC | Jardeniers and Vas
In orde to be disappointed | After Dinner Mints.

place you er early, as there is| An chtively how tot

sure to be g demand for this is- |

Sue. Potatoes, 50¢,

hey Want Bids |

Sealed sals for the labor and |

material e erection of a bridge |

according ylans and SposAsstony

over littl ickies Creek, between| B

Rapho a: ‘ast Donegal townships, |

on the r rom the Marietta and |

Mt. Joy ike to the Lancaster) W. D. EAST

and Mari: urnpike, will be receiv- |

ed at the ity Commissioners’ of- | W. Main St.,

fice, up t ven o'clock a. m. Mon- | __

day, July 17, 1911,

noon on the

$5 will be required f

cifications, and a ce

ten per cent

accompany

reserve the

all bids.

same

ght tc

said day.

to be opened at

A deposit of

or plans and spe-

rtified check

». Commissioners

) reject any and

EA

juicy Hams

looking for a quick |If you

growing with gize and quality,

and one will give {ou highly

flavored 1s, then buy the Berk-

shire. 1 ighbred pigs for sale,

of April ow, by C. C. Keiser,

Marietta 1a. Engleside Farm.

5-31-8t.
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Burning of the Columbia Bridge

It was

Wednesday that the

Susquehannajriver at Columbia was |

troyed
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HOW TO USE CEMENT
i We can furnish you a number of

distinct and highly authoritative book -
lets covering the many diverse uses of

will tell us
specially interests you, we will give,
free of charge and without further
obligation on your part, the booklet

DEXTER PORTLAND CEMENT
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KENTUCKY
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for Gentlemen
who cherish   

    

 

maged,

10c. were 20¢

Toweling,

10c. per yd.

5 and 10c¢.

iii Se.

es... JA0c.

0c.

of choice

10¢.

. per

IN, Propr.

Mount Jo,

apiece

each

each

per 1b.

Candies

per 1b.

qr. pk

& 1c, Store
y, Pa.

  

  

In the art of fitting glasses to eyes

that are in needof th

we don’t come to your

you to let us fit your

em.

eves.

Remember

door and beg

The only

place we fit your eyes is in our office

either at Lancaster

at RV.

ery other Tuesday.

Examination Free.

or at Mt.

Fegley’s Jewelry Store,

Glasses from $1 up.

pst Main St,
   

 

Joy,

ev-

Dr. H. A. FECLEY
MT. JOY, PA.
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INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER?

it is a NEW CREA-

Because TION, ring every

field of the world’s thought,

action and cultur The only
new ur ged “dietionary in
ma yo

Because i Le ne 8 Over 400,000

more than ever
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Ii Its Fish You Want I Can

Always Supply You

 

all kindshandI always have on

of fish in season and wonld be pleas-

have order,ed to your

ALL FISH CLEANED GRATIS

¢ x

Also Oranges, Ban-

anas, L.emons, Etc.

RENAN

 

IN

  

MOUN'! JOY, PENNA,

Admin’ (ratris Notice

[state of rtin Metzger, late

| of Newtown, pho township, Lan

| ¢ ter Co., P: deceased.

Letters of administration on said

estate been granted to the

nnders all persons indebted

thereto are requested to make imme

diate payment, and those having

laims or demands against the same

will present them without delay for

eftlement to the undersigned resid-

ing in Newtown, P. O. Columbia, R.

D.. No. 1.

MINNIE D. NENTWIG

Administratrix

Or Chas. H. Zeller, Mount Joy, Pa.

W. U. HENSEL, Atty. may 21-6t 
 

PENNSYLVANIA R. R.
Personally-Conducted-Excursions to

Niagara Falls
July12, 26 August 9, 30. September 13, 27

October 11, 1911,

$9.30
SPECIAL TRAIN of Pullin

eh

From
Mount Joy

Buy - Trip
Rate

no parlor cars, pining

car, and pay running via the

SS Susquehanna Valley Route
Ticke

ing train i good return

within FIFTERY DAYS, | Stop-«

allowed at Buffalo

 
on special Train and connec t=

  

on regular trains

 

ff within limit

turning

 

Hiustrated Booklet and full informatio may

be obtained from Ticket Agents,

Tours to Niagara Falls, Toronto, Thousand Is-

Lands, July 19, August 2 and 16,   
 

Warm Weather

Is Here
and you are out of doors again with

your Kodak. Those of you who are

not familiar with Kodakery will find

the making of Pictures much more

simple than you imagine: so simple

that the novice often gets the credit

of being an expert.

And who couldn't own a Kodak

when they can be bought for $2.00

up? Remeber,

Eastman Kodaks

Only

W.B.BENDER

Carpenters Wanted       
   

    

 

 Wanted at once a number of car-

penters. Fair Wages. Bring tools to

begin work.

N. W. GINGRICH

Carpenter and builder, May m, Pa
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to clean the parts before milking.
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in readiness. At

year one can prepare them bet-

1an later

system in the house|

yarn increases the conveniences

your place and reduces the

Later you can add to the com-

instal-
brary, auto, telephone and elec-

udder of the
clipped. It is much easier than

ps to keep dirt out of the milk.
ip the cows all over twice a
will do them good.     

  are some cows that
be profitable milkers, h

      

   
 

  
  

that season
| ¢

     

F v7 v jw fed them. There are many, how-

armers Column (ever, that are unprofitable through
no fault of their own With these

VALUABLE INFORMATION FOR |" Observances of correct methods of
OUR SUBURBAN FRIENDS ceding, care and management will

a— | ha hem from a source of loss

Necessary Drainage on Farm Land- Pr e of profit

he Manure Pile a Menace to | It is poor business keeping the

Health—In the Case of Water | 10 n the ime lots year after year
Spouts=—'rovided Shade for Cows ) vit cnovating them You will

[havi very little disease among hogs

Vagons, rake forl racks and {i on will plow up the lots at least
p thin hould be in good order [ONC ear and exchange the hogs

ove the: harve ' (iro) ¢ lot to another frequently

sarden hoe plow will prevent | rl ! ind lowing running

ha che and do three times as much

|

Water II reduce the mortality
ork as the common hoe Ong 10 inimals to a remarkable

\ good double coat of paint on the |eXtent

kitchen floor ill make the house he best poultrymen sell their

wk a great deal easier for other | 510 k a n marketable age is

the girl reached and a satisfactory price can
In fixing up the garden fence wid- [Pe Obtained. They feed with a defi

! ie 0 to admit a team | "te end in view and give such a care

with plow or wagon This will les- |? ntial to the securing of the
mn the work in tl ten by half, |QUckest growth in the shortest time

\ spool of fine copper wire will |Vith the least expense. If he intends

find a thousand and one uses on the |t0 send ertain number of his stock

wverage place It will be used for (to narket and use the remainder for
repairing everythin \ forks tof! de roe roduction he separ
th ewing machine | at them at early age and feeds

A few drops of wsoline applied tnd cares for each lot its future
with a medicine dropper to the heart |Feauires

of each dandelion plant will, it is| Discard the dishcloth and the dish
imed bv severa o have tried |'°Wel when the milk utensils are be-

it ill the weeds q l | 11 vashed Wash them in warm
To make harne look almost as | Water first, with plenty of some wash-

good as new apply a dressing of one fin compound, and nge a brush to do

pint of neatsfoot oil to which are add- | the wor but never a rag. Get into
ed a large teaspoonful of lamblack [every part of then after which rinse
nd an ounce of hee [off with clean warm water and then

ave a tationar) ardsticl in| her put them in boiling water or

vour sewing room tring it to the | Pour boiling water over them. Stand

all near the machine Allway t | '1€ parts up so that they will drain
hand, and much convenient for | 2nd use no cloth to wipe them The
neasvring than a en Ire | hot surface will dry them. Leave the

If vi te to I much [PaTS In a sunshiny place if possible.
in ha: \ oad wl e bacl | Chere i more or less dry weather

ing is Vv u 1 harne ith dur the summer, and the runs
Ly eeching It will it infrequently become bated and in
1dd to the IS confidenc nd h soils more or less filthy. The

haelki power in who has the best interests of his
™ ow that mpelled to stand

|

flock at heart will come once a week

in t hot 1 luring ti a hand plow in such vards and
mn r moi e sl tir up the soil 0 as to make it
ht 1 1 v oF oose and fresh If he does this at

} und i ¥ lood Lal the next morning the fowls
oi ie ice th 'y i will get at work, scratching, hunting

He , 1 I to vorms and stirring things generally
hi niet oh hi wonderful how much they find

t1 ’ 3 otectt

|

In this turned up soil that furnishes
tron ' [them both amusement and food
Water sis ¢ tevelop | Select sows from families that lead

ir x r Ol for vou to expect good litters of vigorous
I \ t thy pigs Keep proved sows as

¢ : nd should | ong as they do well or as long as
1 { veh 1 \11 wounds

|

You can_ control them. Feed them

Ove 1 inch an in diameter | €nough to give the sows a chance, re-
1oitid be prot I thick coat | membering that for developing them-

1 nail After tl unii ha ely and their pigs a large percen-

VO don I NSEC of protein is needed Keep their
neo hould b bowels in order, especiaaly at farrow-

on. fo t is no immne ble to ero ng time, taking care not to feed a
ood ruil thant + n oosening enough diet to scour the

| )wnel Of

| times fo r {[ Reme wher that the development
[a menace ealt I Ln { tmmary glands depends largely
[ partic he ithi asy reach number of pigs in the first lit-

tf the i Alt] h most ¢ ind last but not least make the
| lent fertili the nothin ow take care of her pigs by compell
| that 1 TOE lie ) mick 1 1 her t with them a consid- |
I rta ha table niu And rable part of each day

it be tru as no dn t th >

t! carry dise: hen tly

Dn ould 1 1 he DOUBT DISAPPEARS

or field, whe t ei 1]
eciated {No One in Mt. Joy Who Has a Bad

In hundreds of cases where draii Back Can Ignore This Double

e is desirable it is not necessary Proof
o empl \n engineer \v out th Does vour back ever ache?
wk nor i a neive tems Have you suspected your Kidneys?

Mf. excavation Much of this work | Backache is kidney ache

can be done by the wrmer himself | With it comes di spells.
fter t Seri sic ttle thought- | leepless nights, tire dull days,

fulne \fter a h . n sum-| Distressing urinary disorder
me any time when there is stand-| Cure the kidneys to cure it all.
ing waie~ on the fieid -—let the farm- | Doan’s Kidney Pills bring quick

er go over his land and determine if relief.
the water at its height seeks a na- | Bring thorough, lasting cures

tural runaway ] is easy to see So Mt. Joy people say.
where water would a fow| You have read Mt. Joy proof
places are leveled a point | Read now the Mt. Joy sequel.
below the water above them. Place | Renewed testimony: tested by time
takes at these high es and as Mrs. Jacob Childs, Mt. Joy Street,

| soon as the ground permit of | Mt. Joy, Pa., says: “It would be
working get busy with team, plow| hard to describe how severely I suf-
and scraper and cut down these high | fered from kidney complaint. I
places. When another rain comes [think I had all the difficulties that

| see if the water flows off If not, | attend this trouble. My back ach-
[ob erve where the 1 place are

|

ed a great deal and the kidney secre-

{ and again go over them with team f tions were unnatural Finally

{ and scraper Begin work at the low- |] began taking Doan’'s Kid-
| er end of the natural er course | ney Pills procured from Garber’s

n vork un towa the sloughs. | Drug Store and they relieved me
| be pla vhe greater | promptly. I am in better health now
| ma p ed, and (than I have been for years and this

is can often be done with a spade | great change is due sulely to the use
3sseasons of tho vear when there |of Doan’s Kidney Pills.” (Statement

is a lull in othct work. Open ditch | given October 26, 1907.).
work of this ch er for a few | A Permanent Cure

irs will relieve many fields of wet| On January 29, 1910, Mrs. Childs
Iphi unproductive piacese now exist- [ said: “The cure effected by Doan's

ng, and the farme will scarcely | Kidney Pills two years ago has been
realize the cost, while the expense |a lasting one. I am: now free from

t cultivating the entire ficid will be | pain.”

‘cduced un? te ctivness in | For sale by all dealers. Price 50
creas: | cents. Foster-Milburn & Co., Buffalo

Drainage is necessary for good

|

New York, sole agents for the Unit-
roads and good fields |ed States.
When prices of live stock decline| Remeber the name—Doan’s—and

do not give up the business. Year take Do other.
in and year out there is always good {

money in raising hogs. sheep, cattle|

| and horses.

Before the rush of spring work be- |

sins have all the harnesses and ma-

Ohio, is the only constitu-
tional the market. It is taken
internally i loses from 10 drops to a tea-
spoonful. It acts directly on the blodd
and mucous surfaces _of the system
‘hey o one hundred dollars for any
case ils te ) cure Send for circulars

onials
Add . J. CHENEY & CO., Tol. O.
Sold by ruggists, 75e.
Make Hall's Family Pills for constipation

The New Process Steel Corporation

of Lancaster, with a capital of $50,-

000,

partnient.

Reg

   

factured
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Local Corporation Chartered

was chartered by the State De-

To Chicago

oe -Ji
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ANNOUNCEMENT

We Desire to Announce to Our

 

 

   

 

Friends and Patrons--The .

 

Opening of Our

Fourth Summer

Stock Reducing Sale -

Of Men's, Boys’ and Children’s Sits and extra trousers and all m

other articles of dress, pertaining to the male portion of the fam- "

ily and of Shoes for Ladies, Girls and Children. =

These extraordinary Money Saving Events occur so very rare-

ly, that man to tike immediate advantage of them
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when the opportunity presents itself.

In Clothing we've but gix prices on the respective lines—this

Em way— »
a =»
= MEN'S SUITS ARE PRICED —$9.50, $11.50, $13.50, $15.50, "

B $17.50 and $19.50. m
=

= BOYS' SUITS ARE PRICED — $6.75, $7.75, $9.50

HB $11.50 and $13.50.

m

® CHILDREN’S SUITS—$2.75, $3.75, $4.75, $5.75, $6.75 and

# 57.75.
=

= Every Garment offered in this Sale is wou from 20 to 40 per
i"

‘ent. more.
-

Almost all other merechandise in our immense stock is reduc-
wm

«1 in like proportion.
|

Men's Trousers Reduced—3 Prices $2.48, $2.85, $3.48,

We Invite you to give us a call and we assure you it will be

oth a pleasant and a profitable visit.

THIS EXTRAORDINARY MONEY SAVING AND STOCK RE-

SALE STARTS SATURDAY, JULY STH.

CHEID & @WEETON
E King St, XLancaster
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AYRES

28-

Wier Years With @Williamsons
1OTEN

- — — —————

Oxfords. Worth $3.50 & $4 Now $2.65
UNLESS YOU

   

COME SEE, YOU'VE NO IDEA OF THE SPLENDID

VALUES OFFERED IN THIS SALE

They are short of course, yet there are plenty of all sizes in the

lot, and include choice styles of Patents Dulls, Tans, Gray, Suede

See Front Small Case filled with

these choice styles; up to $4.00 val- ) 65

ues. ®

HAUB & CO.
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS and HOSIERY

i3 North Queen Street, LANCACTYLR, PEXKA,
- re—

FAST

 

13
2ATHE GRAIN HOUSE OF T

ESTABLISHEI

WILLIAM L. BEAR & CO.
(Members Board of

BROEBKERS
PENNSYLVANIA BUILDING, and 15th S§

1897

Chicago Trade)

 

Chest nut y PHILADELPHIA

STOCHS BONDS INVESTMENTS
30 SECONDS 2 MINUTES

Board of Trade. To any Grain Market in Amerien}

Lancaster Branch 220-226 Woolworth Bldg.
 

 
Sote agent for Congo Roofing.

———

YOU GET TEN CELEBRATED

S. & H. Trading Sta'»o
¢ WITH EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH OF COAL PUR

CHASED FOR CASH AT

WILL

a

 

LUMBER YARDS

 

Mount Joy, Penn

No. 1 Cedar Shingle
Also Siding} Flooring, Sash, Door , Blinds, Mou

Agents fof Alpha Portland Cement. Also

 

always g

 

 —eee

the Mt. Joy Bulletin.
 

     
   

Estimates QAfickly and Cheerfully made on all 3

] ne No. 883. \ AH
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